(in his essay) one should have seates for Summer and Winter
as well as Cloathes.
From hence to Gorhambery in a straite line (about a little
mile, the way easily ascending, hardly so acclive as a Deske)
leade three parallel walkes: in the middlemost three coaches
may passe abreast: in the wing-walkes two.
About the mid-way from Verolam-house to Gorambery,
on the right hand, on the side of a Hill which faces the Passer-by,
are sett in artificiall manner severall stately Trees of the like
groweth and heighth, whose diversity of greens on the side
of the hill are exceeding pleasant. These delicate walkes and
prospects entertaine the Eie to Gorambery-howse, which is a
large, well-built Gothique howse, built (I thtnke) by Sr Nicholas
Bacon, Lord Keeper, father to this Lord Chancellor, to whom it
descended by the death of Anthony Bacon his middle brother,
who died sans issue. The Lord Chancellor made an addition
of a noble Portico, which fronts the Garden to the South;
opposite to every arch of this Portico, and as big as the arch,
are drawn by an excellent hand (but the mischief of it is, in
water-colours) curious pictures, all Emblematical!, with Motto's
under each. For example, one I remember is a ship tossed in a
storm, the Motto, Alter erit turn Tiphys [There will conie another
Tiphys].
Over this Portico is a stately Gallerie, whose Glasse-
windowes are all painted : and every pane with severall figures
of beest, bird, or flower: perhaps his Lordship might use
them as Topiques for Locall memorie. The windowes looke
into the Garden : the side opposite to them no. window; but
is hung all with pictures at length, as of King James, his Lord-
ship, and severall Illustrious persons of his time. At the end
you enter is no windowe, but there is a very large picture,
thus : In the middle on a Rock in the sea stands King James in
armour with his regall Ornaments; on his right hand stands
(but whether or no on a Rock I have forgott) King Hen. 4 of
France, in armour; and on his left hand the King of Spaine
in like manner. These figures are (at least) as big as the life:
they are donne only with utnbre and shell-gold; all the
heightning and illuminated part being burnisht gold and the
shadowed umbre, as in the pictures of the Gods on the dores
of Verulam-howse. The roofe of this Gallerie is semi-
cylindrique, and painted by the same hand and same manner,
with heads and busts of Greek and Roman Emperours and
Heroes.
la the Hall (which is of the auncient building) is a large
very well painted of the Feastes of the Gods, where Mars
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